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Draft Bill Is
Agreed On;
Ages 21-30

Roosevelt Division Plan Is
Thrown Out by

Con ferrées

Fight to Go On in
House and Senate

Volunteer Cavalry Project
Dropped; Prohibition

Feature Modified

-

\Ya«
'

,. T« tween the two houses
n the selective draft army

bill wiu reached to-day. the polnti n

>d as follows.

Ace» object to draft
-

amendment Strn -,

three regimi
ft telunteer cavalry) Stricken i

prc e?it Mod
I men in uni-

.err., bu« ; ' lib I ¦ ¿ sale of liqutr

Th* .' seeking to

It the

cttr.pt, itaj ¦

as tna
»tec m*~ whose pav does not exceed

fa* a | 110; tho?e

»hoi* r*v
| to $40. an

maaai of S« m« I hi
.r more, an increase

r

pay of ordinary pn-

rasM tad of
-

Corporal? will al»o enjoy a $10
nasa, but from that point un ti.i n-

Roosevelt li»-ht to Go On

Iht ifht for the Rooaevell an
.i by .--o mean* over, trough its

.rt*ads said privately to-" ight that
ttvey did ao-

' «.pe?
of **->*iTtf tr. .-.!.-. ndm«law
».« finally er.acted.
Senitor K .re. u. whot-e amendment

oreriding lev foi of valun-
'eer iafae'r: v. a Frankly intended to

Mr f.oosevelt'*« division, spent
:¦* fstire day in canva-.-mg the situ¬
ai is- ir; the two boueoe. He was con-

fdot t«.-night that the Senate
t'4t¿ pat. refus« ep1 the hill
.».*** i upon by the coi,ferrées, and
tead ,t back to con' th in-

'.ns that the Roo>evelt ai

.ided.
ill .«-ave one of the Republican Sen-

itor» who voted for the Rooeevelt
¦endment «ere -*«».d to be standing'
irsi bj Senators who made a ci.nvass,
at ? r the nineteen Democrats who
jad \o*ed for it all who .'.....! he
rtacheri said they would -tur.d firm, it
a amor.«: these nineteen Democrats

ngi r les. as many if them.

aer.t
! irst 'I t-«t in Hrni*«-

The ftrs1 tect will con
Here : euriou

«e to pro'.
.n «¦ r, t

orth,
¡.i.

'dner. of '¦- ",«. a
rnade to t rati-

tlsred by fri« it di-
original vote by

House rejected the amend«
ment whs really made a test vote on

.cum-
ionel

b« permitted to rai h t divi-
.iuare vote on that

»lore cm I,, obtained.
ut to-mght that See«

Ioved
conferrees, would give ample

tt..- President to ...
olon«: . to any rank he might

«?»ir*.
n reads as follow»
President, by and with the

.ate. is au-
period of

¦Sei neral
.ffieer ..ate grades a» may
a*aee.- itjr with brigade«, «li
vision* ," nitl v» h ch the

rein may be or¬
nerai

' t'ite grade for the
ut«:»'

. OW*l v r. tMke
fron» thi». hk they point

*.¦. thai . . . «n army
.nk for h'mselr.

he ha« of,.red to go in any'
f»P»< .> -.» .Tver.

Action SiHin Afler Kill li Signed
i-a«, v.r.'.- i.'irr the President has

he

""^»r aaj throughout the country.
***** state* already have selected their

¦ d the War I»e-
. rr'i «I a \ a«t und in-

nr rr.nrh.ne for assigning and
"ta«* naeripte. They will
M assembled at training camps in S<r-

a ---

First Draft Registry
Day To Be a Holiday

Unreal.]
¦.».¦hington, May 10. President W il-;

**"> »ill desigaate by proclamation the!
*rst eagiatratioa day under the draft'
** «¦« a national holiday, and will ask

0\,*î,!ori'vvi<"'> ",»triotic obsorvanoo.
*¿.rr the calendar dav.-t. nor the

°4m>t.*r of days for the registration of'
d»e \*t* ...gible f« army un-'
» th» universal obligation plan have

'« --'«-en decided by the War I'epart-
¦*Bt, it war. Mated authoritative!..

". A» »oori ax President Wilson
'«»s the att, ¡t js expected the depart-
d*ui*!' *,lm' rf''u'r**¦".*¦** upon
is tli *° 1>'*V *"¦'?*' n"***v Be .*',,10Unc<'d
j.BI 'J,* ''"¦esident'a proclamation with-
¿"- MSaf. li .., purposed to present
jnrougr, this p'oclamation all thi
.rrr,ailon necessary for the guidance

.li who come under the provision.»
« tbe acl.

A LACK OF NEIGHBORHOOD CO-OPKRATION

We Sit Dumbly Waiting
For Disaster, Says Hoover

There Will Be Food Enough, ar

A Surplus Even, if the Prop
Steps in Time Are Taken

Herbert C. Hoover, «rho fed th.- H<

giaus, continues to imist that he do
rot want the job of American fo.
controller. mark.

ng to ad «.m Was

M i. Hoo- er « ".! cond
11 statement to

I . t. rda* :

"1 he« is absolutely no or.

food panic i:i thi< country, nor at:

interest
'he I'm---:" taining th
v powei the tu

t ion's food fully ai .mei

ici'.- problem ¡.* not one of famine, fe
we have now and will nave next yea
a large surpi.; Our problem is, aft«

tion of <iur own pec

pie, to give to our allies the last ounc

o" surplus of which we are capable.
"Therefou. the nation needs a foo.

control for two purposes: To régulât
and to increase the surplus

A.'ter providing our normal tonsump
tion we will hava together witl Canadi

¡u- for our allies equal to onl;
.in«! they r«

iiom u-. If we tain- broad measure I

of control we can with as little dis'
ee to economic machinery a.-

neea be furnish them an additional
'ii per cent. Their loaf even then will
t.. a privation loaf, and every ounce
.*». «.m put m it will dim
privation. The problem «- capable ol
solution.

Menace of Competition
"If, ho.ve.er, the whole world, Al.ied

and neutral. uo havi th« unreatricted
run of o..r markets m competition with
«ach other ami m COmpeUtion wi'h the
speculator in thi.- country, we m
p«-ct to se« S:i wheat before thi year
is over.

"Large measure«» of food control do
not mean arbitrary Interference with
the necessary economic machinery ol
Mini«. They ¡n< an that every branch
be called in by the government and
forge themselves Into a link fron

intempleted ehain will protect
producer, legitimate distributer and
coneumer.

"I have -i in saving that,
if th«. able, patriotic men representing
the majority of each branch oi he food

were called in and cloth ¦! with
1.1 arj power-» to control the .mall

knnks (hut exist m every
trade, - would be tl
equally nutritious flour, has«-1 in even

$1.50 wheat, could be sold in Neu
fui ;i gi .ut deal under s** a barrel, and
mrv trad** would receive its legitimate
profit. Without control we rn

$20 Ëour before the year is >ut and a

total dislocation of wai-«- and conse¬

quent dislocation of industry and liv¬
ing

Hour Price (an Be Reduced

"On the other hand, if we overcome

the submarine and if we open other
mark«.'.» t«i our allies we muy se«

at $1 a bushel and flour under $«i a bar¬
rel. In any event, with sufficient con¬

trol, the present price of flour can be
reduced by 40 per cent to 50 per cent

and at the same tune the producer
treated in a liberal manner.
"Without any form of control we

are likely to see an even worse situa«
tien niât, the high prices prevailing,
resulting from the unrestricted drain
1>n our wheat abroad. It is possible
that the l>«*-t tl ed "-'x'

year may be bare of breadstuff» in

ibis country
"¿'i;uii control docs not mean bread

card» to the American people. It
means the broad conservation of our
food, the better handling by elimina*
tion of waste and speculation. With
proper control for America the gov-
rnment would ask only one thing from

dividual COI
plenty, but wisely and waste nothing.
And if democracy is a faith worth de-
fending our people will do this ser-

ice voluntarily and willingly.
tmerica ll¿i«* Surplus .No»

"Hoarding end speculation are rife,
th« re can be no particle of a «i«>iih:

that we have to-day iti North America
a surplus of from bOfiOOfiOO to 70,000,-
"" busheli of v hent beyond our ordi¬
nary consumption and beyond the needs
oi our allies before tne nexl harvesl

in.
"Oui ii\esi, witl

omy in consumption. No ft h Atneiiea,
¦¦/ii the loss in winter wheat,

can give oui allies 400,000,000 1..
of cerenli of on«- kind or another. Hu-
t" protect oui consumers from to-day
i.uii to legitimately e\nand our exports
to our allies without breaking into our
own ntcer.sary food the government

have widest snd absolutely im¬
mediate pO'A
"Time ii the essence of the matter.

No Kur.ipean government except lier-
inany »»as able to secure these powers

i.m« great dii ester was ¡r*
revokable, ni d ere dumbly
waiting for diaaster, and the
-creara and criticise the government
foi ni' having done r-oinething that
it ia powerle to do.

Hoes Not Want Position
"No one would be willing to take the

n as hi ad of such a department
for food control if it is based abso¬
lutely upon restriction and control of

ami is subject to a

daily harvesl of opposition. I do not
want t and I feel there are

who coiiiii bundle its con-1
« rete problems better than I, and 1
will have done my sen ice in advice
better than in execution.

"I fee! that there must be dozens of,
men in this country better litted than I
tor such office. No one who knows me

will aaaerl thai ha».«* any natural dis
in to hnlil public office. Such po-
as have he'd have been forced

upon nie ii» a public duty. My only!
the proper instrumen-

it up to meet this, one of our
greateal emergencies, and a man of
courage, resource and cxp«rience at it*
head who is willing to sacrifice himself,
on the altar of the inarticulate m
whom he mual protect. Such a man
can be aura that I will place my sdviec
al his disposal."

-.-

Maxim Gorky Predicts
New Crisis in Russia

Accuses Miliukoff of Being in
Pay of Anglo-French

Capitalists
London. May 11. A Petrograd dis-!

patch ft) "The Daily Kxpress" says:
"Maxim t.oiky. whose anti-British

outburst» and assertions that F>r. Paul
Miliukoff, the Russian Foreign Minister,
is in the pay of Anglo-French capi-
Ulists daily mark the columns of his

newspaper, 'New Life,' foreshadows
another political crisis, in which the

4*ouncil of Workmen's and Soldiers'
Delegates wU] endeavor to retrieve
their po'tion. The council is very

angry at the course of recent events.

>I\K\ I'llhl'lKII "i lir laleat i""**'*.».
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President May
Select Board to

PushWarWork
Considering Appointment ol

Body to End Delay,
It Is Said

i'

Washington, 'day 10. President
Wilson is considering the organization
of a Priority Board, i< is intimated In
official circles, to coordinate the work
of the several Federal war agencies
and to expedite essential parts of the
war programme. It is nl^o said the
President proposes to clothe the new

body with authority to enable it to

proceed without the delay now im*
im d on various deps rough
the necessity of frequent conferences
to prevent conflict or «luplication of
work.
There has been much criticism in

Washington in the la.-t week of the
slow progress made with the war pro¬

gramme. Though the executive de¬

partment has been «lisposed to blame

Congress, the fault is not all at the
< apitol. And certain members of the

Cabinet and prominent member, of
the civilian organization of the loun-

cil of National Defence, it

havi pointed out to the Proaident the
¦,t\ for a central coordinating

body, with sufficient power to obtain

action.
The Council of National Defence,

within the limits of its authority. Is
accomplishing much t< n out

dministrative tangles confronting
Federal departments. But a« the head
ol the Council organisation are mem¬

bers of the Cabinet, who naturally de«
sire to expedite the worb of the r .'.».!

departments; while in the ail.

Commieaion of the Council there is

plenty of energj and ability, but no

power to int. What the government's
war organisation need-» mole than

anything else, it is pointed out. il a

driving power to aidetrai *, tiie
inconsequential and pu-h forward

-ary v. ar act i\ itie.s. The
ity Hoard would meet this need, it is
stated,
Theie ,.. no intimation as yet re

farding the personnel of the new een
tral board. However, it i^ said t'.e

President will hi urged to go outside
hi*- official failli!«, for i's memb
and t«i get the strong« In the
cmii,try. without regard to their po
litical affiliations._

In an Interview print«'.! m "The Sun¬
day Times" of May r' Secretary Lane of
tn.* Interior Department edvocat«
priority board. He -iinl
"Kngland was Anally obliged to estab¬

lish its Priority Commiaelon, the name

of winch is self explanatory, and we

need B board with the same powers in
this country. Such a commission is in

touch with'the need» of .very depart¬
ment of government nini of «very es¬

sential industry. It administrates no

activity of its own, but sees to it that
no activity is crippled because of lack
of supplies and labor due to such sup-
plii-s or because of labor being wasted
or used to leaaer advantage by being
deflected to where the need is H
great. It is like the case of the thou-,
sand persons all striving to get
through a narrow doorway at the same
time. Only a few get through. The
rest get hurt. Someboiiy must line
them up, and they will all get through
in good order and in reasonably good
*""."_^_
«.KK\1 Hi:\K si'KIM. ,\ \ I I K-iiie

the cw< ut *lx a'*«** ¦tupP'-rid Loltlea...
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Britain's Net
Loss in Ships
900,000 Tons

Curzon Gives Lords Figures
on Sinkings and Replace¬

ments Up to March

Admiralty Plans
For a Greater Navy

After War It Will Exceed
That of All Other Na¬

tions» Says Earl

London, \iaV in. Significant figures
bearing on the los. of Hnti«h ship ton-
nape from U«boat activity were dis¬
closed by Karl Curson to-day in the
House «if Lords. Incidentally he de«
elated that as a result of the British
naval programme (ircat Britain's naval
fonnace after the war would exceed
that of all other nations of the world.

F.arl Cunon's figures evidently ap¬
plied nit only to the loss of tonnage
through mints and torpedoes, but the
replacement of that loss from British
shipyards and by parchase. Before the
war, he said, the United Kingdom
1-4.'« p i ..'-' "f all merchant ships
under 1,600 tons, v.hile in December,
1916, the percentage had increased to
i.'.J.
The United Kingdom possessed in

June. 1914, 8,900 vessels of more man

1,600 tons, with ¦ gross tonnage
totalling \'\'..,000 tons. Despil
lubmarine«, th«. corresponding t'gures
''or March, 1917, 10 ship«, eg«
gregating KJÓO0 tona. I be

f the war in ships of
up to Mar« h would thus be

totalling 900,000 tona.
In the lion a ,,!' .,minons, where the

¡tonnage question was also under d
i Money, rep-

resenting the Shipping Controller,
al available

ige had be« n placed ..'

posai (.'" the Food < ontroller, the War
«"'lie. thi Admiralty and the Ministi

M .'. ing only 8 p« r cent

for other u
In the iloii.-e of Lords Karl Curson

emnhaaisdd tiie fact that the Admiralty
¡um on the national ihip«

building resources, but he announced
that the programme of the Minister of
Shipping provided for the creation
inch year of mercantile shipping ag¬
gregating 3,000,000 tons gross. As the
government was taking the most dras-

[ii« steps to build or purchase ship¬
ping, he predicted that the British
¡i'.errrn"t fleet would be c-«|ttal to or

thi i; before 'he

However, he asserted thai if the
Shipping Minister'» programme was to

realised it would be necessary to
tind another 100,000 workmen and to
double the weekly supply of steel, per¬
mitting al the uinic time the present
tdmirfalty progiamnie to proceed.

Commons ¡s Assured
Great Britain Is Safe

London. May 10. Answering ques¬
tions put by Um-ton Spencer Churehill
in a ion of the House of
Commoni to-day. Premier Lloyd
George, according to the official report

e meeting isi ued to-night, made
¦ring statements on the fo«

liation, the submarine problem and the
present military eonduct ol the war.

Churchill's queationaire embraced
the military situa«
front, the strength of the

the war submarine
situation, diplomacy in the Balka-
food surplie*. Lloyd George replied
fully on all points raised.

Concerning food he «leelar-d that
¡with judicious economy and an irercase

in home supplies there was no danger
arvation, By 1918, he said, (ircat

Britain should be self-supporting.
He gave month to month figures on

the submarine losses since last August,
m il poke encouragingly of the meth¬
od- devised t<> meet the attmk. II«*

offered the figures of new tonnage
be produced in the n<'\t year,
lb«- military situât.on of Germany,

rves, and the in¬
ternal situation In Austria, wer« eon

I favorably by the Premier with
«¦. nditions in Great Britain. He fur¬
ther cited opinions of the Frtffl
British Commanders »».h.i were satisfied
with progress on the West front.

Sunday May Stump
For the Liberty Loan
The publicity committee of the b

erty Loan Committee is considering
Billy Sunday as a bond salesman. Guy
Emerson, preeident of the National
Bank of Commerce, and secretary of
the committee, s.u.« yesterday that the
power of th«- evangelist to bring

.if respond¬
ing to the nut,on'.« need in the matter
0f"th, 10,000 loan »as .some-

fellow members
w< re debating « srnestly.

If the Rev. Billy consented to devote
one or more nights to enlisting sub¬
scribers arrangements would be
to hav« ind a elei u-al force in
the auditorium at Broadway and lo-th

U.S.Won'tMake
Separate Peace,
Officials Assert

I lollvveg's Plan to Give
Terms Believed To Be

for Effect Here

America Would
Not Aid Effort

Only Disappointment if Ger¬
many Expects Wilson's

Backing

I rum t*M T.-il'i-i. Kumm]
Washington, May 10. No separate

peace between the United States and
Germanj il possible, even though the
United State- is not formally a party
to the allie«! alliance, according to high
administration officials.
These officials decline to discuss for

publication the views of this govern-
ment toward the Cernían peace propa¬

ganda, but they have left no doubt in

the mind of inquirers that Germany-
will be keenly «lisappointed if she hopes
to induce America to give up the strug¬
gle in which she lias become engaged.
The German Imperial Chancellor, von

Bethmann-Hollweg, il expected mo¬

mentarily to outline so-called peace
terms which will appear to be mod¬
erate and reasonable. It 1« believed
here' that Ins object la to impress
America, if not to induce President

Wilson to suggest consideration of the

proposal at a conference, and also to

increase the peace sentiment in Rus¬

sia, if not to cause Russia to accept a

separate peace.
This government will consider any

proposal from Germany, but there is a

rast distinction, it was pointed out to¬

day, between consideration and accept¬
ance of it. A German proposal at this
juncture would naturally be expected
to reveal a great many things of inter¬
est to all the Entente nations, as well
as to the United States, and it might
serve as a gauge to the morale and the
present psychology of the German na¬

tion, in addition to disclosing the Ger¬
man government's position.

Austria Will Send
Delegation to Talk
Peace with France

Emperor Anxious to Cast Off
German Vassalage, Says

Report

London. May 1<*. The Amsterdam
correspondent of the Exchange Tele-

graph Company wires that he has
learned from the best of sources that

three prominent Austrian politicians
are about to leave for Switzerland
beari ig peace proposals, and that they
hope .o be given safe conduct to France

in order to discuss with the French
Cabinet the possibilil of peace.

Heavily cenaoret, renorte in the last

few weeks have indicated Austria's de-

si v for pence, either with Russia, or

tor Austria herself, apart from Ger¬

many. The only condition demanded

has been that there be no partition of

Austrian territory.
While some observer.* have seen in

thi» another German peace manoeuvre,

the dispatches have hinted at a desire

by the young Emperor Charles to free

himself from German vassalage. This,
however, he apparently did not succeed

in doing, as pro-German Cabinet offi¬

cers who threatened to resign have

kept their pi
I Internal conditions in the Dual Mon¬

archy and the condition of its armies

are said to be tar worse than with

Germany.

Hollweg Confident
War Will End Soon

Semi-Official Bavarian Paper
Prints Chancellor's Predic¬

tion to Council
Amsterdam. May 10. The Bavarian

"Staats-Zeitung." a semi-official news¬

paper and the personal organ of Pre¬

mier Count Hertling, publishes a re-

pcrt of the sitting of the German Fed¬

eral Council's Committee on Foreign
Affairs, under the presidency of Count
Hertling.

It says that there was an exchange

sa

Adams Salutes The Item
In New Orleans The Item has nailed "Truth" to the

mast, and the emblem is still waving. Despite constant

attacks by patent medicine quacks who fail to get into its

columns, this courageous newspaper keeps faith with its

readers, says

Samuel Hopkins Adams
in a brilliant article in next Sunday's Tribune.

Mr. Adams writes about a woman.and three men
.after his own heart. He's at his best telling of a vigor¬
ous fight for a principle.

You're in for some live reading when you start

Adams's story. Tell your newsdealer to day you posi¬

tively must have next Sunday's Tribune.

iL. »Ihc ^îmùai} (Tribune .

Two Boroughs Pay
Tribute to Envoys
In Noisy Acclaim

Viviani's Message
M, VMttni, speaking at the, Mer¬

chant*' Association luncheon, said:

I say to you that the American
flag, which already flies alongside
<>f the French flag on the flying
machines of the Lafayette squad¬
ron, will soon, we hope, be,flying
in the trenches, where the British
and French flags fly.
And when your flag flies there it

will not be like the flag you now

see around you, that hangs spot¬
less in regular folds; but I warn

you that alongside of the stars it
will have holes, and among its red
stripes the whit« will be stained
with the blood of vour children.
And again:
We will not make peace, we will

never make peace, until we have
had given back to us that which is
ours.Alsace and Lorraine.

of opinions, in the course of which
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg
made a stitement in regard to the gen¬
era! situatio.i and the policy to be fol¬
lowed, a characteristic of which was

the Chancellor's complete confidence in

a speedy and successful termination
of the war. His statement, the news¬

paper say-, met with the unanimous
approval of th« ministers of the fed¬
eral states.

Empress Zita in
Revolt; Denounces

Hohenzollern War

Her Influence Appears in the
Growing Estrangement

of Austria

By ISAAC DON LEVINR
i

Austria's reported peace move is a

further step in tht direction of th«
disintegration of the Central rowers,
which was postponed by the recent
visit of the Austrian Emperor and
Kmpress to the Hohenzollerns.
At that visit, it was reported. Em-

press Zita played a prominent role,
speaking loudly and energetically
against the continuation of the war.

She declared that both the Hohenxol-
lern and Hapsburg dynasties wer«

standing on the crater of a dangerous
volcano. Originally, only Emoeror
(liarles was to go to the Kaiser's head-
»¡uarters, but. the young Empress in¬

sisted upon accompanying him, for the

purpose of speaking her mind to the

Gorman Emperor and Empress.
Her plea, however, fell upon deaf

ears. The Germans advanced a number
of arguments to convince Empress Zita

that the position of the Central Powers
was very promising. In Germany it was

considered tnat tfte Austrian imperial
couple were converted to the views of

' the Prussians, but in Austrian court

circles it was not oelievcd that the epl-
sode was finished, as Empress Zita pos-
sesscs a very determined character and

! she wields great influence over her
husband.

Soon afterwaid friction between
Austria and Germany again developed.
The Emperor's decision to convoke the

Reichsrat. where the Slavs Iiave a ma¬

jority, provoked a »torm of criticism
in Germany. The "Frankfurter Zeit-

ung," for instance, plainly said that
Germany does not look with any favor
on any concession to the Slav element
in the Dual Monarch-*.
The "HamDurger Fremdenblatt'' was

even more outspoken. It contemptu¬
ously called the Austrian Foreign Min-
i-ter. Count Clam-Martinit*. who is a

4 »ech by birth, that "feudal noble of
It« henna." It complained that the
minister was not always "a true Pala¬
din of his Kaiserly overlord.''

Kven more characteristic, on the
Austrian iide, was the denunciation by
the "Zeit," the second most important
paper in Austria, of Pan-Germans in
connection with Bran!'« rupture of
diplomatic relations. "It was not until
after the war had begun," said the
paper, "that we realized how much
the Pro-Germans, with their political
lunacy, injured Germany throughout
the world. Their reckless plans of an¬

nexation were carefully watched in
those rountnes which the Pan-Germans
deaignated as future G<-rman posses¬
sion»."
This attack on the Pan-Germans was

three times prohibited for publication
by the censorship, and it was after
strenuous efforts that the "Z«it" se¬
cured permission to publish the article.

It is evident that . true realization
of conditions is steadily permeating
the Au-.tr in and Hungarian mind. The
Dual Monarchy is beginning to see

that it has nothing to win from an

alliance which practically amounts to
a vassalage. On the other hand, there
are signs that the Allies would now be
willing to conclude . separate peace
with Austria on conditions that would
guarantee home rule to the several
nationalities making up the Austrian
impire. ,

Austria had hoped for peace with
Russia through the Socialists. Rut the
Austrian Socialist delegation to Scandi
navia proved a fiasco. Austria made it
known next that she was ready to aban-
don Bulgaria and Turkey, but Russia

not treat with Austria alone.
The Strial mission may, therefor«,
mean only a development of the Aus-
.rian strivings for peace, encouraged
by the new Russia, which certainly will ¡
avail itself of any reasonable peace
proposal to isolate Prussia and bring
about universal peace.

Crowds Greet Visitors
at Luncheon, Recep¬

tion and Opera

Viviani Warns
U. S. to Prepare

Joffre Unaffected by
Strain Beginning to

Tell on Comrades

By F. F. VAN DE WATER. Jr.

Whirring of motor cars, clatter of
police outriders on motorcycles, long,
swift flights from jubilation to -ubila«
tion through streets fringed with flags
»ncl packed with humanity, and always
the great, shrill, unending roar of men

and women screaming welcome.thai
is what yesterday must have meant
to the members of the French com«

mission.
From 9 yesterday morning until

nearly midnight last night they drank
deep of the city's hospitality.
The Frenchmen went to Central

Park, where Marshal Joffre received a

golden reproduction of the Statue of
Liberty, the gift of "The World*
Then they were bundled into the wait«
ing machines and hurried to Prospect
Park in Brooklyn, where the men "who
stopped them at the Marne" unveiled
a bronze plaque of Lafayette. Front
there they were hurried back to Man¬
hattan and the Hotel Astor, where tha
Merchant«' As-oeiation entertained
them at luncheon.
A half hour of rest in the Friclt

mansion, and then the swift flight
through the streets northward to Co»
lumbia University, where the honorary
degree of Doctor of Law« was con«

ferred upon the marshal, M. Vivian",
Baron Cunliffe, of the Bank of Eng»

I lend, and Arthur James Balfour. head
of the British commission, who w«a

represented by the Consul General«
Clive Bayley.

Wreath on (.rant's Tomb
And then once more the drumming

of speeding motors, and the commis«
sion was on its way to Grant's Tomb,
where the man who saved Franc« laid
a wreath upon the marble bier of the
man who saved the Union. Down th«
Drive the long stream of automobiles
then swooped, to draw up in front of
the Joan of Arc monument, at Ninety«
third Street, where another wreath was

placed.
After this, back to the Frick mansion

once more, and after dinner out and
into the cars again, to fly down the
avenue to the Library, where more than
4,000 French-Americans waited to greet
their heroes.
Always, on each side of the speeding

line of machines, the flutter of flag';
always in the ears of the city's guc-ns
the endless bellow of thousands «if
voices, rising and falling like the sea,
and apparently aa eternal.

It may be that when the weary com»

mission returns to the home land it
will say, "Americans are distinguished
by their great lune power, and tl«
vact amount of time upon t h. r hands,
which they cmoluv chiefly in standing

¡upon the street curbing. New *ork-
eis are no different from the rest, only
their lungs are better and their leisure
hours longer."

Strain Telia on En»o>«
The strain of serving as a welcome

guest has told upon the commissioners.
M. Viviani's keen Gallic face was lined
and his eyes looked heavy and weary.
At the close of the reception last night
in the library, he retired to the Friclc
home, too exhausted to accompany
Marshal Joffre and other members of
the party to th« Metropolitan Opera
House.
The other commissioners and the at«

taches lookeii worn and a little dazed
by the tremendous welcome that was
theirs all yesterday all except th«
stalwart, placid Marshal. On the man
that has listened to the oncoming roar
of German guns, ever louder and
louder, the noisiest greeting ever
given by the noisiest city in the world
bad no effect.
He was always calm, always irter«

ested, with the naive curiosity of a boy,
and in the crowds that packed the side«
walks by which he sped, there v-ero
always children. And Joffre loves*
children.
Perhaps the happiest moment of his

day came, nut when the great uni«
versity gave him the higheu honor at
its command, not when he stood 01
the plat« in front of the tomb and
saw the grny clad ranks of the 7th
Regiment pass in review, but when ha
sat in Central Park with the ttatue-tta
that the people of the city had given
him on one knee and a bashful, dazed.
greatly delighted small girl perched
on the other.

May Have Been Klse
Or it may have been that the kisa

which he demanded of a ten-year-old
Alsatian, of Brooklyn, and got with
most rapturous cagernesa kept the
clear eyes calm and nappy all tnreagia
the long day
On his bread shoulders, that hava

home the weight of a nation's p«nl,
fell the burden of yesterday's en'er«
tainment The one cry of the peoplewho stood for hours to see the (lying
squadron of motor cars flash past was
for "Joffre " Alsraye the mea test ap¬
plause was accorded to him. Most of
the day hi* broad hand was held at
«he v «or ot his scarlet and gold cap
ir. reply.
New York greeted the other com.

missioneis because they were French,
H clamored and screamed for the mate


